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SHS BAND HONORS 
Congratulations to the SHS band students who advanced to state as an ensemble: Miguel 

Olson, Santiago Ibarra, Angel Soto, Issai Reta, (Saxophone quartet), Paola Howell, Aryanna 
Pellano, Issac Victory, Claudia Ramirez, Thomas Mariscal, Mason McNeely, (Brass ensem-
ble), Jennifer Morillon, Kaytly Clift, Emmanuel Gonzalez, Alexa Mendoza, (Trombone quar-
tet), Jennifer Morillon, Kaytly Clift, Dempsey Collums, Franky Ortega, (Euphonium quartet). 

Dalia Mar nez was 
chosen for the sec-
ond year in a row 
for All-State. She 

will audi on for her 
chair placement, 

rehearse, and per-
form in Melissa, 
Texas, June 9-12, 

2021. 
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SHS Band Seniors– Dempsey 

Collums, Andrea Nava, Dalia 

Mar nez, Morgan Maldona-

do, & Jennifer Morillon 

Congratula ons to the Big Blue Band 

for earning Sweepstakes ra ngs at the 

UIL Band Compe on in Panhandle, 

where the band competed in concert 

and sight reading. This is the first me 

in 5 years the band has earned this 

ra ng! Congratula ons!  

SHS Varsity Girls 
Golf Team: Abby 
Law, Klaire Wal-
den, Payton Ber-
ry, & Brendi 
Brown 

SHS Varsity Boys 
Golf Team: Izzy 
Salas, Tyler Stone, 
Cole Hinds, Trever 
Bell, & Zane Burr 



Aby Ibarra is the  daughter of Araceli Gonzalez and Jose Ignacio Ibarra. Her siblings are 

Anastacio Ibarra, Adamaris Gonzalez, Sarahi Gonzalez, and Victor Castro. Aby’s biggest pet 

peeve is when people make unnecessary comments. Aby likes to listen to music or  watch 

ktok in her free me. If she could be really talented at one thing it would be to be able to 

dance. If she could go anywhere in the world it would be to Greece. Three words to de-

scribe Aby are chill, humble, and caring. A small trivia fact about Aby is that she can sing! 

Something that teachers would be surprised to know about Aby is that she does not like 

school. Someone she admires is her mom because “she is very hard working.”  

Vicente Morillon is the son of Maricela Morillon and Vicente Morillon. His siblings are 

Jennifer Morillon, Samay Morillion, and Axel Morillon. Three words to describe him 

are funny, caring, and crazy. In his free me he likes to listen to music, play video 

games, and hangout with his friends. His biggest pet peeve is being annoyed. If he 

could be really talented at one thing is would be to have a really good memory. If he 

could go anywhere in the world, he would go to Hawaii. A small trivia fact about Vi-

cente is that he is a big procras nator. Most teachers would be surprised to know 

that he is the opposite of Jennifer, his sister. He most admires his parents because 

they help him through life.   

What Song Helped You Get Through 2020? 

Hannah Sims- “God Speed” by Zach Bry-

an. This song helped me get through 

2020 because at any time the lyrics 

would tell her what she needed to hear.  

Kori Salas– “Motivation” by Normani, 

“During Covid, I had no motivation to do 

anything, and this song pushed me to do 

things. 

Alberto Guerrero- “Hasta la Miel 
Amarga” by Grupo Firme because even 
the sweetest honey can get bitter.” 

Brandon Sauzamenda– “Mi Trokita 

Cumbia”. This song helped me a lot be-

cause my truck is and was my best 

friend during the quarantine. It got me 

out of the house. 

Rese Schoonover- “Great One” by Jes-

sie Reyez. “This song made me want to 

do big things in life. During quarantine 

I listened to this song a lot! 

What classes/sports/extracurricular activities 
do you wish were offered at SHS and why? 

Go‐Kart racing– it 
would have great 
team workin and 

would also get the 
Ag Mechanics clas‐

ses involved in 
building the go‐

karts. 

‐ Mason McNeely 

 Freshmen Spotlights 
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If you could redo high school, what would you do differently? 

Mr. Green says.. 

“I would have given my 

life to Christ.  I wasted 

years, in part due to evo-

lu on.  I blindly believe 

"goo to you by way of the 

zoo" and that, along with 

a hedonis c inclina on, 

made folly the natural 

choice for me.“-JG 

Mrs. Rawlins says.. 

“If I could redo high 
school, I would not allow 
other students to dictate 

my choices.  I would 
stand firm in my convic-

ons. “ 

-Mrs. Rawlins 

 

Mrs. Mungia says… 

“If I could redo high 

school I would try to 

build be er rela onships 

with classmates and try 

to keep be er track of 

them a er high school.  I 

would also be more my-

self and try not to worry 

about what others 

thought about me as 

much. “ -Mrs. Mungia 

Mrs. Zieman says… 

“If I could redo high 

school, I would not worry 

so much about what oth-

er people thought.  I 

would be more confident 

in who I was.  I would 

have also taken Ag and 

Art!”  

-Mrs. Zieman 
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z  Son Of: Areceli Gonzalez and Jose Ignacio Ibarra 

 Brothers and Sisters: Abigail Ibarra, Adamaris Castro,  

          Victor Castro, Lupita Castro, Lilibeth, and Lizeth 

 Watches TikToks or hangs with his Lady in his free me 

 His biggest pet peeve is when TikTok has a part 2 

 He would like to be really talented at singing 

Does Technology Benefit School? 
According to our survey,   

students agreed that 

technology does benefit 

our educa on. 

Students said that having their phone allows them access to many more 

resources. Another plus is that having phones reduce our backpack 

weight because we don’t have to carry as many materials. Having tech-

nology allows teachers to communicate with students more. Students 

said that without technology, they would not have been able to keep up 

with school work last spring during COVID-19 while we were home. 

 He would like to go to his dad’s hometown 
 

 Most people don’t know that he is shy when he 
meets new people 

 

 Some would be surprised to know he actually en-
joys learning 

 

 Describes himself as friendly, funny, and smart 
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 Daughter of Byron and Jeni Harper 

 Brothers: Brayden Davis and Je  Davis 

 Describes herself as driven, kind, and persistent 

 She works and spends me with loved ones in her 
free me 

 Her biggest pet peeve is when people are nega ve 

 She would like to be  more outgoing 

 She would like to go to Symmes Chapel in Cleve-
land,  South Carolina 

 Most people don’t know that she has eight siblings 

 Most would be surprised to know that her last 
school had 890 kids in the Junior Class 

 She admires Gabby Barre  because of her example 
of a Godly woman 
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Renae and Kaleb Horsford 1) How long have you been married? We met in college at WT and 

have been married for almost 7 years. 2) How did you guys get engaged? Kaleb proposed in 

Sheridan Wyoming. We were on our way to Bozeman, Montana for family vaca on. 3) What 

is the secret to a successful marriage? Keeping the house at or below 70 degrees. Happy wife, 

happy life! 

Dinah Horsford 1) How did you guys meet? Lance and I  met each other when I was in school. 

He is older than I am . In high school, the cool thing to do was to “drag man street.” One night 

while dragging main, he almost ran over me. 

Lance Horsford 1)  How did you guys meet? Dinah worked at the local grocery store so I made 

it a point for her to “ check me out” when I went in there. We have been married 35 years. 2) 

What is the secret to a successful marriage? The secret is that it takes both of you wan ng to 

make it work. Early in our married life it was about making adjustments in what I wanted to do 

vs. what she wanted. 3) Where did you guys go on your honeymoon? We went to Ruidoso 

New Mexico on our honeymoon. We were going snow skiing but they had no snow on the 

mountain, so we improvised!! 

Shelly and Doug Rawlins 1)How long have you guys been married? We’ve been married 

for 30 years. 3) Where did you guys go on your honeymoon? We went to the Pocono 

Mountains in Pennsylvania for our honeymoon. 2) How did you guys get engaged? We 

rode horseback into canyons where Doug had a picnic blanket and wine set up. He got 

down on one knee and proposed there.  

Madison and Casey Lantelme 1)  How did you guys meet and how long have you been married?  

We met the first day of inservice when I came to Stra ord. We have been married for about 7 

months. 2) How did you guys get engaged? We got engaged in Lubbock at a cute venue with a 

bridge and some twinkly lights. He also planned a surprise engagement party for me when we got  

back. 3) Where did you guys go on your honeymoon? We got married during covid, so op ons 

were limited for the honeymoon. We kind of took off on a road trip without a plan. We stayed in 

Fredericksburg for a while, and also went to Dallas and a few South Texas beaches.  

Candice and Trey Wya  1) How did you guys meet and how long have you been married? We met in 

the bank drive thru in Cross Plains, Texas. I was the drive thru teller and Coach Wya  was the head 

boys basketball coach. We have been married 15 years! 2) Where di you guys go on your honey-

moon? We spent our honeymoon in Las Vegas! 

Terri and David Lantelme 1) How did you guys meet? We met through some friends and 

have been married 30 years ( 31 in March). 2) Where did you guys go on your honeymoon? 

We went to San Antonio. 

Did You Know? 
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What do you look forward to in 2021? 

Isaiah Torres is the son of Alan Diaz and Joanna Rosales, and brother of Hector, 

Iris, and Felix Diaz. Three words to describe Isaiah are funny, hard‐working, and 

kind. He admires his dad, Alan Diaz, because “he showed me what an actual 

dad is.” 

If he could be talented at one thing it would be to be able to play the guitar. If 

Isaiah could go anywhere in the world it would be Dubai. During his free me 

he likes to be on his phone, playing Call of Duty with his friends, and cleaning 

his truck. 

A fun fact about Isaiah is that he has a pet bird. His biggest pet peeve is when 

his passengers change his music. Teachers would be surprised to know that he 

has a job. 

Celeste Camberos is the daughter of Miguel and Norma Camberos, and sister of 

Juan Carlos, Alondra, and Emiliano Camberos. Three words to describe Celeste are 

shy, friendly, and honest. She admires her brother, Juan Carlos, because “he is a 

hard worker.” 

If she could be talented at one thing it would be to be good at math. If Celeste 

could go anywhere in the world it would be Dubai. During her free me she likes to 

watch TV.  

A fun fact about Celeste is that she is an out‐going person. Her biggest pet peeve is 

when people are late. Teachers would be surprised to know that she has a good 

memory. 

“ Gradua ng” 
‐ Ivan Guel (senior) 

“Going to college and ge ng the opportunity 
to make new bonds and rela onships in my 
life.”‐ Eryck Mendoza  (senior) 

What is your best/worst memory of 2020? 

“The good memory was not having school for 6 
months. The bad was not being able to go out of 
the house to go chill with friends.” 

‐ Jio Mendoza  (sophomore) 

“My best memory was ge ng to be able to 
model for Diane Dick. My worst memory was my 
dad going into the hospital for a month.” 

‐ Oakley Salazar (sophomore) 
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March 17, 2021! 



 

Basketball 2020-2021 
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If you could be someone else for a day, who would it be and why? 

“I would want to be Steve Jobs, be-

cause who wouldn’t want to be the 

richest man in the world?”  

- Izzy Salas 

 

VS 
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“ Lil Baby because I want to know how 
it feels to have the lifestyle he has.”  
- Kimberly Mendoza 

“Zaeleigh Gutierrez because she’s a 
really positive person and just in gen-
eral an amazing person and friend.”  
- Steven Selhost 

 

 “It is either showing my sheep at Houston 
or working cattle with my dad.”  
-Cole Hinds 

“My dream spring break would be to go to Red 
River, but I will probably just be hanging with 
friends and doing nothing.”  
- Tyler Smith  

“I would be Beyoncé, she is one of the most 
talented and influential people alive, and 
let’s not forget that she’s a walking  god-
dess .” - Sonia Mayorga 

“I would go fishing and have a cookout with 
friends, but I’ll be working and staying home 
doing absolutely nothing.”  
- Julio Castillo  

“My perfect spring break would be going to 
Red River to ski. Instead, I will be in Houston 
showing my pig and then touring Tarleton 
State.” 
- Brendi Brown 
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Senior Spotlight Slate Anderton 

Senior Spotlight Andrea Nava 

Slate Anderton is the son of Jode Anderton Shannon Anderton, and brother to Lashala, Savana, 
and Berkley Anderton. Three words to describe him are quiet, motivated, and dependable. Some-
one he admires is David Goggins, because of his motivation.  
In his free time, he likes to watch movies and lift weights. If he could be talented at one thing, it 
would be spelling.  
Most of his teachers would be surprised to know that “I just love to wear my mask.” His pet peeve 
is “people having a negative mind set.” 
If he could go anywhere in the world it would be Asia, so he could see Mount Everest.  A small 
trivia fact is that “I love training dogs.” 
 

Andrea Nava is the daughter of Juan and Teresa Nava, and sister to Jose Nava. Three words 
to describe her are weird, artistic, and friendly. Someone who she admires is her parents, be-
cause they have done a lot for her.  
In her free time she likes to watch movies/series, go out with friends, and listen to music. If she 
could be talented at one thing it would be able to sing.  
Most of her teachers would be surprised to know that “I don’t turn in my assignments on time.” 
Her pet peeve is “When people chew with their mouth open.” 
If she could go anywhere in the world it would be Dubai. A small trivia fact is that “I did karate 
when I was 10 years old.” 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU... 

January 
Tatum Martin– January 9th                     Adam Sanchez– January 14th                       Andrea Nino– January 19th  
Emiliano Alvarez– January 11th           Rese Schoonover– January 17th                  Viri Contreras– January 20th 
Corey Nixon– January 13th                    Morgan Clift– January 18th                            Spurr Chapman– January 22nd 
Abby Law– January 14th                         Karston Long– January 19th   
 

February 
 

 Perla lopez—Febrary 11th                    Claudia Ramirez—February 12th                  Alexis Barajas—February 18th   
Jiovanny Mendoza– February 17th     Oakley Salazar– February 8th                        Isaiah Torres– February 10th   
Klaire Walden– February 5th                Susie Coj-tzoc– February 20th                      Rebeca Favela—February 28th  
Isaac Gonzalez– February 27th            Ale Portillo -February 22nd                            Tyson Brooks–  February 6th 
Bryce Killian-  February 3rd                  Dalia Martinez– February 14th                      Jamie Barajas– February 18th 

March 
Brayden Davis– March 11th                  Cole Hinds March 24th                      Kimberi Rodriquez Ramos-March 30th  
Raul Romero– March 11th                     Benjamin Paez– March 21st                Rhidge Phillipe-  March 15th 
Marcel Favela– March 27th                   Ivette Luevano– March 1st                    Lizania Nunez Zapien– March 10th 
Brianda Pinon– March 10th                   Miranda Pinon– March 10th         



How Do Seniors Feel About Their Last Semester? 

“Honestly, I don’t know how to feel. I 

wanted for this semester to come and go, 

but now that it’s here I don’t want it to 

end.”‐Francisco Ortega 

“ It’s hec c only because I’m in 

three dual credit classes, but I 

s ll enjoy myself. I do wish, how‐

ever, that I learned about per‐

sonal finance at one point in my 

high school career.”‐ Lara Wells 

“ It’s quite overwhelming! It’s hard 

to imagine that in just a couple of 

months I will be walking away with 

diploma in hand, and also moving 

away from all my friends and fami‐

ly”.– Jennifer Morillon 

“ I am excited for the next 

chapter of my life”.– Tyler 

Stone 

 I’m sad to leave all of this be‐

hind, but excited to take on a 

new challenge”.– Reaghan Au‐

drain 

“ I feel excited and 

sad”.– Arturo Vallejo 

“ Glad and relieved that I’m 

gradua ng”.– Josafat Reyes 

“ I feel very excited, because I 

get to accomplish one of my 

goals and get to start a new 

journey”.– Patsy Bobadilla 
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We are very proud of the recent accomplishments from our livestock showing students- the following students have placed at 
the STATE LEVEL with their animal projects! 
 
Benjamin James- 1st place at The Patriot 
Payton Berry- 5th place at San Angelo 
Abby Law- 5th & 11th at San Angelo 
Haskell Chumley-7th at San Angelo & 9th at The Alternative 
 

Payton Berry and Abby Law recently received the Texas Ag Youth of the Month award, recognizing them as some of the 
top youth leaders in agriculture in our state!  

Stratford FFA: Building Tomorrow’s Leaders 
We were selected to receive a visit from the TEXAS STATE FFA OFFICERS!  We 
learned all about getting outside our comfort zone and setting ambitious goals!  

Klaire Walden- 6th at The Alternative 
Frankie Ortega- 2nd at San Antonio 
Paul Aguilera- 2nd at San Antonio 
Kaytly Clift- 3rd at San Antonio 
Cole Hinds- 9th at San Antonio 
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